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Abstract 
To expand capsular endoscopy from a mere passive screening tool towards a multipurpose robot, batteries become inadequate. 
Wireless power supply overcomes the problem of power shortage allowing the integration of high power demanding modules. 
This work focuses on wireless inductive power transfer and its optimization in size and materials. The ongoing development on 
3D coil geometries is further refined by the introduction of a laser machined ferrite core to boost the amount of available power. 
It is demonstrated that 330mW can be transferred to a capsule under all possible orientations, within a 0.63cm3 volume.  
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1. Introduction 
Capsular endoscopy is rapidly gaining credits amongst gastroenterologists. However, its evolution from a passive 
screening tool towards a multipurpose robot is far from straightforward [1]. A bottleneck affecting all the 
commercial capsules is the limited available battery power, providing typically 25mW for 6-8 hours [1]. This 
amount of power is barely sufficient for low resolution images transmitted at low data-rates and certainly not 
enough for actuators and highly consuming modules. Inductive coupling is a valid alternative to batteries since it 
significantly increases the available power with one order of magnitude and without time constraints [2]. Two 
solutions were evaluated both based on a multiple-coil power receiver: a condensed set of orthogonal air coils and a 
set of 3D ferrite coils. The air-coil solution was described in a previous work by Lenaerts and Puers and was proven 
to provide up to 150mW within the same volume as the batteries [2]. Still, this is insufficient for a capsule equipped 
with advanced diagnostic tools and active locomotion. In the present work, a ferrite-coil receiver boosts this 
available power up to 330mW, under the same external conditions, within a 38% smaller volume and increasing the 
power/volume ratio with a factor 3. 
2. System design 
Figure 1 (left) depicts the block diagram of a multiple receiving-coil inductive link. At the primary side a 
dedicated coil driver produces a sinusoidal current through the external coil, wound around the patient’s chest, hence 
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generating an alternating magnetic field which is partially picked up by the 3 orthogonal coils embedded in the 
capsule. To maximize the received power, the three coils are resonant at the carrier frequency. Their contributions 
are added after rectification in order to avoid dephasing problems. A dual output LDO provides two DC lines to feed 
the load. The power module is designed to support the highest power demand in the worst coupling case whilst still 
respecting the safety norms about human body exposure to alternating magnetic fields [3]. The definition of a power 
budget is crucial to guarantee the correct operation of the capsule and to avoid any hazardous situations. The most 
consuming modules are certainly the electro-mechanical ones which. A small DC motor can easily draw more than 
100mA when engaging. This work aims at improving the power transfer achieved by [2], within the limited capsule 
volume, typically Ø11mm x 22mm. A ferrite core in the receiving set substantially increases the power transfer 
compared to the air coils: the magnetic field is locally densified, improving the coupling between the external coil 
and the embedded ones [4,5]. The coil frame is laser machined from a sheet of 3F4 (Ferroxcube) ferrite, which 
guarantees low losses at the operating frequency of 1MHz. Several prototypes have been realized and their 
performances evaluated. Table 1 resumes the most significant receivers’ characteristics. A copper monofilament 
with a .10mm cross-section was used for winding all the samples, the number of windings being a compromise 
between available space and matching with the load resistance. The 9mm coreless coil-set was obtained using a 
PVC support with the same dimensions as the ferrite one. At the right side of figure 1 the assembly of the 9mm 
ferrite coil receiver is depicted: the coil set, top and bottom layer of the power conversion board are illustrated and 
their dimensions compared with a one euro cent. The conversion electronics is mounted on a double-layer 0.65mm 
thick ceramic substrate.  
 
Table 1. Characteristics of the receiver coils 
Receiver samples Volume 
[cm3] 
Weight 
[g] 
Number of windings Inductance 
[μH] 
Q @ 1MHz 
L2x 87 94.6 39.6 
L2y 89 94.3 38.8 
Air coils 
[2] L2z 
1.02  1.7 
159 121.3 38.8 
L2x 33 11.7 23.6 
L2y 33 11.8 22.4 9mm coreless coils 
L2z 
0.63  1.2 
33 14.7  23.3 
L2x 33 43.2 34 
L2y 33 43.7 36 9mm ferrite coils 
L2z 
0.63  2.1 
33 44.3 36.8 
L2x 44 69.8 39.7 
L2y 44  71.7 40 14mm ferrite coils 
L2z 
1.09  3.9 
44  70.5 38.9 
 
Figure 1. Assembly of the 9mm ferrite coils. Coil set, top and bottom layer size of the conversion board are compared with a one euro-cent coin. 
Block diagram of the multiple-coil inductive link and receiving electronics (bottom).  
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3. Results and discussion 
The performances of the air coils [2] are compared with those of two different versions of ferrite coils, with a 
diameter of 9 and 14mm respectively and a 9mm coreless set. Preliminary testing was carried out with a 14mm 
receiver, successfully integrated in a self-propelled and steerable endoscopic capsule for stomach inspection [4]. 
Although its dimensions were not suitable for the integration in a standard capsule, this study enabled the 
development of a miniaturized version. A scale comparison between ferrite and air coils is shown in Figure 2 (left) 
which underlines their significant difference in size.  
The magnetic field is generated with a 1MHz, 130 ampere-turns class E coil driver [2]. A PVC construction 
allows positioning of the secondary coil set in the center of the primary coil, both axially and longitudinally. The 
coil set is held on a pivoted disc that can be rotated to adjust the orientation. The receiver is installed in the center of 
L1 and the output is recorded while rotating it with steps of 10˚, Figure 2 (right). Figure 3 depicts a compared 
measurement of the power received by the different coil sets for an external magneto-motive force (mmf) of 68 
ampere-turns.  
Three testing configurations were used to discriminate between the contributions of each single receiving coil. At 
the starting position, for the three cases, L2z and L1 are coaxial, whereas L2x and L2y are orthogonal to L1 and then 
not coupled with it. By rotating the receiving set around the axis of L2z, it is possible to isolate the contribution of 
L2x and L2y when the receiving set is rotated of 90˚ with respect to L1 axis. In the first and second case L2x and L2y 
respectively is the only contributor to the received power, whereas the other two coils are orthogonal to L1. Beside 
the above mentioned cases and their symmetric duals, the three receiving coils are contributing simultaneously to 
the received power, their actual contribution depending on the relative position with respect to L1.As the air coils are 
fitting one inside the other, it was expected a slightly smaller contribution of L2y with respect to L2x, because of the 
smaller cross section (case 1 and 2), this is not the case of the ferrite coils and the coreless coils since L2x x and L2y 
have the same cross section. Among the general cases, the most relevant one is the third case depicted in Figure 3: 
for a 90˚ rotation, L2x and L2y form an angle of 45˚ with the axis of L1. Here the beneficial effect of the ferrite core is 
further proven: since neither L2x nor L2y are fully coupled with L1, a power minimum is measured for air coils and 
coreless coils, whereas a maximum is measured for the ferrite coils. Thanks to the core, the magnetic flux is locally 
densified, the field lines being enclosed by the two receiving coils.  
A direct comparison between ferrite coils and air coils performances shows that, in all the testing conditions, the 
received power more than doubled, while still allowing a volume reduction of 38%. Compared to the 9mm coreless 
set, the achievement is even more dramatic: the received power is increased with more than a decade.  
 
 
 
Figure 2: 9mm ferrite - and air coils [2] compared on a cm scale (left). The use of a ferrite core allows up to 38% volume reduction for a fixed 
amount of received power. A detail of the characterization set-up is depicted at the right. 
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 Figure 3: The polar plots are obtained by rotating the receiver as indicated in the figure (left) and reading the output with steps of 10˚. Note, the 
power scale is logarithmic.  
4. Conclusion 
For a fixed receiver dimension, it is demonstrated that the use of a ferrite core increases the received power with 
about 1500%. Alternatively, it is proven that this strategy also leads to a volume reduction of 38%, whilst increasing 
the power with 120%. This implies a breakthrough in the design of endoscopic capsules since such a power module 
can deliver sufficient energy to operate advanced diagnostic systems, unfeasible with other techniques. Future work 
will focus on a more compact design of the power conversion board, allowing an additional volume reduction up to 
10%, and the simplification of the current external magnetic field source. 
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